
 

 

 
Gluten  Free 

 
G/F rolls/burger buns/pita bread (6)      €6,00 
G/F large white loaf          €9,00 
G/F wholegrain multiseed rolls (6)       €7,00 
G/F large wholegrain multiseed loaf       €10,00 
G/F wholegrain walnut loaf        €10,00 
G/F rosemary and olive loaf        €10,00 
G/F southern style cornbread - plain (6)      €7,00  
G/F southern style cornbread – jalapeno and cheese (6)   €8,00 
G/F scones - plain (6)         €5,00 
G/F scones - fruit or cheese (6)       €6,00 
 
G/F savoury muffins - pumpkin, feta and spinach (6)   €10,50 
G/F savoury muffins - bacon, cheddar and red pepper (6)  €10,50 
G/F quiche (8-10) - red onion, goats cheese and thyme  €24,00 
              - spinach and feta      €24,00 
    - bacon, cheddar and onion    €24,00 
G/F individual pies (6)    - steak and mushroom  €24,00 
       - chicken, leek and bacon €24,00 
       - vegetable curry   €24,00 
G/F handmade ravioli (per portion) - spinach and ricotta  €4,50 
       - wild mushroom   €4,50 
G/F roast vegetable and spinach lasagne (6)     €36,00 
G/F beef lasagna (6)         €36,00 
G/F chicken and chorizo lasagne (6)      €36,00 

 

 
All of the above can be frozen 
 



 

 

 
Gluten  Free 

 
G/F chocolate brownie tray (9-12)         €13,50 
G/F white chocolate and cranberry blondie tray (9-12)             €13,50 
G/F muffins – blueberry, carrot, chocolate or banana (6)    €10,50 
G/F large cookies – chocolate chip or peanut butter (6)     €8,00 
G/F banana honey and walnut loaf (8-10)       €14,00 
G/F jamaican ginger loaf with lemon icing (8-10)      €14,00 
G/F lemon drizzle loaf (8-10)            €14,00 
G/F bakewell tart (12)           €24,00 
G/F blackberry and apple frangipane tart (12)         €24,00 
G/F french lemon tarte (12)          €24,00 
G/F carrot cake with citrus philly icing (12)       €24,00 
G/F chocolate fudge cake (12)          €24,00 
G/F coffee and walnut cake (12)         €24,00 
G/F pineapple and coconut cake (12)        €24,00 
G/F traditional fruit cake (8” square)        €26,00 
G/F cheesecake (12)  - lemon 
     - passionfruit and lime 
     - chocolate 
     - white chocolate and raspberry 
     - baileys 
     - forest fruits        €24,00 
G/F individual pavlovas (6)          €10,50 
G/F individual chocolate pavlovas (6)        €12,00 
 
Most items are also available dairy-free at no additional cost    
Custom designed special occasion, wedding, birthday and novelty cakes 
 


